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From the Desk of  the Superintendent:

What a great turnout for Blue Ridge Connect in Bellflower earlier this week! We were treated to excellent
musical performances by our talented BRIJHS students, led by Mrs. Sara Wrestler. We enjoyed conversation
about Blue Ridge, shared some hopes and dreams, and enjoyed the beautiful flower arrangements created by
our BRHS Horticulture Club and snacks catered by Mrs. Tonya Evans. When we announce our next
location for Fall 2022, you won’t want to miss out!

For those who have tuned in or attended our board meetings over the last five months, we have been
working on drafting subgoals for our Strategic Plan. Part of  that work has been revisiting our mission
statement. Of  the fifty-six attendees at Blue Ridge Connect, none of  us were able to quote the District’s
current mission statement. While it served a valuable purpose at the time of  its creation, when it is no longer
serving a purpose, it seems appropriate to consider a revision, so that is the work in which we’ve been
involved since our initial Strategic Planning Day in October 2021. Our District Instructional Leadership
Team has developed a draft mission statement which is in the process of  being reviewed by the entire staff
in the next few weeks. Once board approved, we will be sharing both our finalized Strategic Plan and our
District mission statement with the community. For all who have participated in some fashion, we greatly
appreciate your efforts and your time. Good work is not usually fast or easy, but you stayed the course!

As we round the corner and look to the finish of  the school year, it’s a great time to stop and be thankful. I
am thankful for the longer hours of  daylight, especially when sunshine is involved. I’m thankful for the
celebrations of  student achievement in which we can participate. I am thankful for the overall health of  our
staff  and students. I am thankful for my current and past mentors who have spoken into my life,
encouraging me along the way during the easy times and the tough times. I’m proud to say that my 91 year
old father often reads my newsletter, so Dad, if  you see this, thank you for always encouraging me and being
proud of  me.



PARTIAL ACTION FROM THE MARCH BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

Blue Ridge welcomes Emma McKeon and Charity Bundren to the Blue Ridge team. The board has
increased the second grade by one position, so both Emma and Charity will be teaching second grade at
Schneider Elementary, while Mrs. Brackenhoff  will move to first grade. We also welcome Corissa Small and
Elizabeth Reasoner to BRHS. Corissa will teach Biology and Elizabeth will teach Spanish. While we are
greatly indebted to Mrs. Sandra Shelton for leading our Spanish classes this year, we are thrilled to have
Spanish instruction in house at BRHS next year. In the O&M Department, we welcome Crystal Richardson
and Dustin Meinert. Crystal will be working at Schneider and Dustin at BRIJHS.

Additionally, we have staffed our summer school programs, Kindergarten Jumpstart and Bridge.

UPCOMING EVENTS

April 22 Love For the Arts
April 23 FFA Banquet
April 25 School Improvement Day, No Student Attendance
May 5 BRHS NHS Induction (6 pm) and Honors Night (7pm)
May 14 BRHS Prom
May 16 Last week of  SHIELD testing for the school year
May 22 BRHS Graduation, 2:00 p.m.
May 26 Last Day of  Student Attendance
May 27 Teacher Institute Day
May 30 Memorial Day

IN OTHER NEWS

SCHNEIDER ELEMENTARY

*Summer School - We will be offering summer school for K-3 students, July 25-August 4. Our focus will
be providing students with foundational knowledge and skills in ELA and math to prepare them for next
school year. We are in the process of  contacting parents of  selected students for enrollment.



Congratulations and Kudos:
*Open House - We had a great turnout for our first Spring Open House. Students and families visited their
primary classroom as well as other classrooms across the building.  The building had an abundance of
student work displayed, students participated in a scavenger hunt and ended the evening with a delicious
cookie from Mrs. Tonya Evans.

*2nd and 3rd Grade Spring Concert - Mrs. Weiler put together another fun and entertaining concert this
spring as students transported the crowd to Ireland.  Our 2nd and 3rd grade students sang, danced and
recited lines. Thank you to Mrs. Weiler for creating this fun opportunity and thank you to all the teachers
who helped make the event a success!

*PBIS Gotcha Party - Students with two or fewer referrals during the 3rd quarter got to have a dance
party with their classmates in the old gym.  In addition to the dance party, students were able to spend their
“gotchas” at the school store.  “Gotchas” are given to a student for performing a variety of  “expected”
behaviors throughout the day.

*P.I.E. - P.I.E. has continued to display their generosity this school year with a few more contributions.
They have helped us purchase $450 of  new recess equipment which should be arriving soon. They donated
snacks for IAR testing. P.I.E. also is funding bounce houses for our Field Day at the end of  the year.  Thank
you P.I.E. for funding these opportunities.



*Exemplary Knights Students - We are excited to announce our Exemplary Knights this month.

Taya Brumfield (K) - Taya enters class with a smile and a positive attitude.  She is a good friend and makes
others feel included and cared for.  She helps students and teachers when she sees need and is always happy
to be a helper in the classroom.  Taya has worked very hard this year to improve her academic skills.  She
puts forth her best effort in math and literacy and listens well during all classroom activities.  Taya is
respectful, kind and someone Mrs. Wilkinson can count on.

Hadley Rae Bruning (1st) - Hadley enters our classroom each day with a smile and a positive attitude.  She
is hardworking and shows perseverance as she attempts new challenges in the classroom.  She is a very
responsible student that makes good decisions about how to use her time to complete tasks throughout the
day.  Not only is Hadley a model student, but she is also a great friend to her classmates.  She is kind and
considerate of  others feelings and goes out of  her way to make her friends smile.

Reese Little (2nd) - Reese is an extremely hard working student.  He always tries to do his very best work
without having to be told to do so.  Second, Reese is an outstanding role model for his peers.  In class, he is
an avid participant.  He raises his hand and he respects others answers and opinions, even if  he doesn’t agree
with them.  He is always respectful to adults and is one of  the first students I think to call on if  I need
something from the office or another teacher.  I always write his name in my substitute teacher plans as a
student who is dependable and trustworthy.

Bennett Denny (3rd) - Bennett has made amazing progress this year in all subject areas.  He has made huge
gains in reading and spelling.  He is curious and always asking questions and wanting to learn more.  He is
also a model citizen in school. Bennett is always willing to go above and beyond to help adults and
classmates.  He is very respectful of  all people and property at school.

*Exemplary Knights Staff  Member -Our Exemplary Staff Member is Tracy Barding. Tracy Barding
should be awarded staff  member of  the month due to her strong work ethic, professionalism, and
detailed-effective student interventions. Mrs. Barding has worked with many students during her career.
Some of  these kids were practically non-verbal and extremely unintelligible before working with Mrs.
Barding.  Tracy is a no-nonsense teacher. She expects every student to give their best every session - and this
is the reason her students are so successful.  She is able to juggle over 50 students at a time, on 3 sites,  and
still provides detailed, differentiated interventions.  This district will witness a great loss when she retires at
the end of  the school year.

BRIJHS

The Jr. High team is starting a Homework Club. This will run after school on Wednesdays. Students will be
able to stay and work with staff  members until 5:30 and then ride the activity bus home.

Congratulations and Kudos:
● Staff  Exemplary Knight: Zach Marcopulos passed it to Kenny Peters for working especially hard

these last few weeks while the O & M Department is short staffed, always lighting up a room, and
always being someone he can’t wait to talk to.

● 4th Grade: Clara Weedman for having leadership skills, maturity, and taking academic risks. Even if
she doesn’t know an answer she tries. Clara inspires other students to put forth their best effort.



● 5th Grade: Christina Guest always gets caught up on work when she is absent. She always tries
her best to keep her friends happy and is always very helpful even when you can tell she doesn't
really want to be. Chrisitina is always kind and polite to peers and adults in the building.

● 6th Grade: Wyatt Laidley recently moved in and instantly followed expectations of  behavior. He is
working very hard.  He is polite and respectful. Wyatt has even corrected his peers when they were
not behaving as expected. Wyatt is very respectful and sets a good example for his peers.

● 7th Grade: Kaleb Forrest consistently puts his best foot forward! He is kind to his peers, he puts
effort into his schoolwork, and he’s not afraid to be silly! He’s also been a great asset to his
Scholastic Bowl team. I truly appreciate his positive behavior and attitude.

● 7th Grade: Broghen Flannell is always polite, has a great sense of  humor, helpful (holds the door for
his classmates, warned a peer that passing period was nearly over so she wouldn’t be tardy),
responsible (does his homework and hands it in consistently).

● 8th Grade: Romero Fernandez is the accompanist for the Junior High Chorus. He practices to learn
the accompaniment, follows Mrs. Wrestler’s lead, and also adds some suggestions as we are
practicing about musicality. He started accompanying when he was in 6th grade and has progressed
and improved significantly over the last 3 years in his Musicianship, excelling for his age. He is
respectful, responsible and helps out whether setting up, moving the piano, equipment, or whatever
is needed. Romero has been on High Honor Roll, doing excellent work in academics, also. He was in
the recent Jr./Sr. High Play, and is a part of  the Scholastic Bowl team. He volunteers for community
projects. Romero is always respectful in PE class and helps get his fellow classmates to quiet down
and focus. He never hesitates with helping set up and put away equipment. He is a leader!

Extracurriculars:
● Track meets are underway. The spring weather has had an impact on practices and meets.
● Spring Sport/Activity Awards will be May 18, 2022.

BRHS

Congratulations to the 2022 Prom Court:
Junior Attendants are Riley Pruitt, Kaleb Southern, Anna Place and Alexis Wike
Prom King Candidates are Wyatt Cole, Brayden Evans, Bradley Flannell, Dylan Kelley, and Dawson Raines
Prom Queen Candidates are Ava Jamison, Farrah Michaels, Ashlyn Voyles, Jamie Wanserski, and Sarah
Whitehouse

Congratulations to the 2022-2023 FFA Officer team!
President – Kaleb Southern
Vice President – Gracie Shaffer
Secretary – Anna Place
Treasurer – Rachel Light
Sentinel – Lily Enger
Historian – Sydney Rausch

Earth Day is April 22rd!  Blue Ridge STEM Club is celebrating the earth on Saturday, April 23rd with crafts,
snacks and exhibits about our environment!  Admission is 1 recyclable item per person for the event.  Please



register in advance for the available time slots.  See the flyers posted around the school or see Ms. Miller or
Mr. Scurlock for more information.

The Student Council had a Picnic Basket Auction and raised $118 for Homecoming 2022 in the fall.

The Student Council elected the 2022-2023 officers for the fall.  They are President Dylan Coffey,
Vice-President Gracie Shaffer, Secretary Cassie Zimmerman, Treasurer Kayle Cole and Reporter Addison
Warsaw.  The Student Council is already planning homecoming '22 the week of  8/29!

On April 5th the FFA Parliamentary Procedure and Conduct Teams advanced to the District Level and the
Results are officially in! The Parli Pro Team placed 3rd overall with it being their highest ranking in several
years at the district event. Team members included Chair Kaleb Southern and Floor members Brenna Friel,
Hank Mitchell, Gracie Shaffer, Kallee Steinkamp, and Sydney Rausch. Gracie was 5th overall floor member.
The Conduct of  Chapter Meeting Team placed 1st overall and are STATE BOUND on May 5th. Team
members consist of  8th graders and High School Freshmen including President Lily Enger and High School
Floor members Rachel Light, Lori Weiss, and Gavin Friel. Lily was 1st overall President, Rachel was 2nd
overall floor member and one of  our 8th grade members placed 8th overall as well.

Recognitions

*Exemplary Knights -
Our staff  winner for Exemplary Knight for the month of  March isMarcus Minteer. Mr. Minteer does an
amazing job of  always looking for ways to help his students here at BRHS.  Last month’s winner, Elizabeth
Raines, had this to say about Marcus -
Marcus Minteer is a positive role model for our students.  He is always cheerful, and quick with a witty response to make you
laugh.  Marcus is dedicated to teaching the students not just about math, but also about how to treat others.  He is always
available to help students who want extra help, even if  they aren't in one of  his classes.  Marcus also is a sponsor of  FCA, and
gives of  his time to show others what doing good works is all about.  We are very lucky to have such a wonderful teacher in our
district.

We have 2 students that we are recognizing this month - Alexis Wike (Jr.) and Wyatt Cole (Sr.).  These
students were selected by a committee of  high school faculty and staff.  They were chosen for their
achievements and also for going above and beyond the expectations for our high school students.

Here are some things that teachers say about these awesome students:

Alexis Wike -
● Alexis Wike is an absolute pleasure to have in class!  She is always a leading contributor in class

discussions and always earns the highest test scores in U.S. History.
● Alexis is a straight A or close to that student.  She holds herself  to high standards and expectations

in everything she does for BRHS.
● Alexis Wike is always striving to do her best in Math 3.  She is a model student.

Wyatt Cole -
● Wyatt Cole does a great job in PreCalc. He is always striving for a perfect paper.
● Wyatt is truly an awesome student and such a great contributor during our class discussions.
● I really appreciate Wyatt’s overall great attitude and outlook.  Regardless of  the obstacle, Wyatt

approaches it the same way and doesn’t get rattled.



Congratulations to Senior Sami Boogren for being one of  ten class A players to be selected to the IHSSBCA
2nd team all-state team. Sami was recognized on Saturday, April 2nd at the Bone Student Center on the
campus of  Illinois State University in Normal.   Congratulations Sami for all your hard work, achievements,
and your Blue Ridge High School Scholastic Bowl legacy.

On the Friday before break, Art students attended Rembrandt Society, which is a state wide art convention.
Many received awards for their awesome works. Of  the 5 large awards given 2 were earned by Blue Ridge
students. Breanin Flannell won Best in Crafts and Sarah Whitehouse won Best in Painting.

Athlete of  the Month (March)

Softball - Ava Jamison. Currently she leads the team offensively with .833 batting average including 5 hits
and 4 RBIs in only 3 games of  which half  of  the third game she was out being hit by a pitch on her catching
hand.  Defensively she leads the team pitching with 10 strikeouts with 2 of  those looking K’s.  A great start
for a girl who took 2 years off  entirely, and from December to now working hard to get her pitching back in
line for competition.  Always a great attitude and solid leader on the team.

Baseball - Ben Wallace. He has led the team in almost every stat throughout the month and has been a
great leader at practice and during games.

Girls Track - Sami Boogren.  Since joining Sami has shown tremendous dedication by coming to every
practice with a smile on her face and has shown great improvements in her running events and learning the
high jump as well.  Sami was chosen by her teammates as the March Girls Athlete of  the month.  As always
Sami is dependable, coachable and does what is needed for the team to fill relay events.

Boys Track - Cole Pemble. Cole has worked hard in the off  season to improve his speed and has seen a
continuous improvement in his sprint times since the beginning of  practice.  He has clocked a 21.99mph
speed in outdoor sprints during practice this spring.

TECHNOLOGY

● 43 Staff  Service Tickets Closed
● GoGuardian Filtering in place for student on site and home chromebook usage
● New website is still on the radar for publishing soon, working on a spotlight section for families and

staff
● Spring Assessments are underway: ELL test complete, Illinois Science Assessment complete for

grades 5 & 8 (Grade 11 up next), Illinois Assessment of  Readiness complete for grades 3-6 (Grades
7-8 will be last)

● Chromebooks ordered with ESSER III
● Viewboards ordered with ESSER III
● Two factor Authentication rolled out to staff  for Google accounts
● RFP for new network equipment posted; no bids made - ordering to follow



● Testing phones and door readers; Network equipment testing completed
● Met with Heart for JH Cabling (summer ERate project)
● New cells for transportation and Schneider communications
● Reviewed Transportation office technology needs and cabling
● Backup Drive replacement in process
● Quarterly Updates for Desktop Systems Completed
● Began testing of  Thin Client PC systems in HS Business Lab
● Received Technology Grant from Goose Creek Windfarm for Athletic Testing Equipment valued

over $3000.
● Working on Budgeting FY23

Moving through the fourth quarter…

#br_u_knighted


